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Details of Visit:

Author: Mr Mataeous
Location 2: High Street Kensington
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 15/07/2004 20.30hrs
Duration of Visit: 1 hr
Amount Paid: 150
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Love Roses
Website: http://www.loveroses.co.uk
Phone: 07909734634

The Premises:

Christine lives in the 1st floor appartment of a Georgian block of flats just 3 minutes walk from High
Street Kensington Underground Station. There is limited parking outside or near by but after 6.30
pm, the meters are free. I was given good directions from the agency. The area is busy on the high
street but fairly quiet down her road. I felt safe. The front door is controlled by a entry phone system
and then Christine watches you enter by a spy hole at her front door. The flat is modern and cosy
and I was lead straight to the softly lit and tidy back bedroom. There are fresh towels provided and
the bathroom is directly next door. This is tidy and clean albeit apart from the multitude of cosmetic
accoutriments and facial lotions women seem to acquire. The bed consists of a single sheet, pillows
and no duvet probably to aid use. 

The Lady:

Christine is a lithe, slim 23 year old with long straight blonde hair that falls past her shoulders. She
has brown eyes and an engaging smile. She is from Poland but has been in England for 9 years, so
speaks with a slight accent but perfect English. She is a great conversationlist and does hold a
conversation about anything (some might say that that is not good). She stands at 5' 8" tall with a
small 32B bust. Her breats are however firm and topped with small brown nipples that stand erect
when sucked. Her legs are long and smooth and she has a perfectly tight small arse. She has the
smoothest of pussys' with slight meaty lips either side of her mound. This meant that whist I gave
oral I cold gently tease her fleshy labia with my tongue. Her delicate manicured toes and hands
were coloured pink, but mind as her feet are ticklish. Today she was wearing a black see-trough all-
in-one with a lacy front and the smallest of black mini skirts I have ever seen coupled with black
stillettos. This showed off her long legs and the top revealed just so much cleavage. The photos on
the site are accurate. 

The Story:

I was offered a drink and told to make myself at home while she went to get it. Music was put on
and I relaxed on the bed. She returned and we started in polite conversation. Once the paperwork
was dealt with she held my hand and carressed my arms. She is demure and articulate. There was
not much kissing however but what there was was light and playful. She stood up and started to
undress me but then continued to take all hers off and leave me to my own devices to strip for
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action. She was naked straight away and helped me onto the bed, tearing my underwear off. There
was no continuing of any kissing but she buried herself in my groin taking my erect tool OWO. She
is a real glutton for giving oral. I had to stop her from going too fast. We exchanged positions and I
dove down onto her clit. She really enjoys recieving - I don't think I've ever spent so long with my
face buried in a pussy and she showed no signs of wanting me to stop when I finally came up for
air. OWO continued again with me standing on the edge of the bed with her kneeling on the
mattress. I could not hold on and she allowed me to climax as long as it was not in her mouth. I
ended up squirting onto her tummy and tits. She cleaned me up and we lay back chatting. Time flew
by and I was getting the impression that she wanted me to leave. I asked if there was time left and
she said "only if your quick" so without any formal run up, on went the condom and I entered her
Missionary, coming shortly after. Christine does slightly moan and is tactile, affectionate in a very,
very slightly aloof. OWO was great with lots of eye contact and deep sucking, I was certainly well
satisfied except for two minor points: when I thrusted inside her, it was as though she didn't want to
be filled so deeply and she pulled herself up a little on each thrust. Secondly, there is no full on
kissing which to me slightly takes the edge off an encounter. But she cleaned me up with
tenderness and consideration by gently wiping my lathered cock and she does have a great
attitude. I will recommend this lady but will try to see some of her other collegues at Love Roses
befoer I return.  
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